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DRAG-NE- T GATHERS FALL REUNION OF

MASONS IS NOW ON
r

GERMANS SHELL

POSITIONS HELD

BY AMERICANS

Mail Orders Being Taken
For Funston-Dodg- e Game

Seats for the Camp Dodge-Cam- p

Funston foot ball game in Omaha
December 1 will go on sale Saturday
morning at a number of downtown
locations. .
iMail orders and reservations for the

game already are being received. One
large order was received from Lin-
coln yesterday and aqother one from
Fremont.

ALLIED WAR COUNCIL

BEGINS ITS LABORS

Statesmen and Military and
Naval Leaders Gather in

Downing Street to Make

Jftstory.

London, Nov. 20. None of the nu-

merous .allied war councils which
have occurred ill the last three years
have occasioned the same interest as
today's historic meeting of the Ameri-

can war mission and the British war
cabinet for tightening the iinks that
chain the Anglo-America- n war ef-

forts. The scene is the dingy old
residence in Downing street which
has , served the prime ministers of
many generations as both home and
office and the wioni is the council
chamber, where the cabinets meet and
where the destinies of the empire
have been shaped since the days of
the American revolution.

Lord Reading, the lord chief jus-
tice, presided, with Andrew Bonar
Law, British chancellor of the ex-

chequer, and Oscar T. Crosby, assist-
ant secretary of the American treas-
ury, at the table beside him. The
general work of the meeting consisted
in taking stock of the resources and
needs of both countries and, to some
extent, of the continental allies.

Leaders in Conference.
The conference met at noon, with

Admiral "Jellicoe chief of the naval
staff; Shr Eric Campbell Geddes, first
lord of the admiralty; Lord Robert
Cecil, the minister of blockade; Gen-
eral Tasker H. Bliss, chief of staff
of ihe American army, and Admiral
William S. Benson of the American
navy present. '

The earl of Derby, ,
British minis-

ter of war; General Sir William Rob-
ertson, chief of the imperial staff at
army headquarters, and Lieutenant
General J. C. Smuts were also present.

Colonel E. M. House, hefid of the
American mission, did not attend the
meeting, his secretary, Gordon Auch-inclos- s,

representing him. Lord
Reading formally opened the proceed-
ings.

To Observe Meatless Day.
North Platte, Neb., Nov. 2l). (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Beginning today all
local hotels, cafes and lunch rooms
will observe wheatless and meatless
days each week.

Mail orders must be accompanied
by the price of the seats desired.
Seats sell at prices ranging from $1
to $2.50. Mail orders should be sent
to Vincent C. Hascall, 901 Omaha
National Bank building, and all
checks made payable to him.

All mail orders will be filed in the
order they are received and the best
sear's reserved. It is expected that
mail orders and reservations totaling
several thousand dollars will have
been received before the seats are
placed on sale Saturday and Hascall
advises Omaha fans to get in the band
wagon early if they hope to see the
game. ,,

Texas' Aggies Score -0

Victory Over Old uni Rivals
Cnllrcre Station' TV Nnv 2(1 Th

Texas . Atrrieulttiral and Merkaniral
eleven defeated Texas university here
tnrtav J tn II

The Affcits . arnrinor ram in tti
tin.n quarter, when long end runs by
Mahan and Higginbotham brought
the ball to Texas' IS.varri linif T in
plunges by Higginbotham, Collins and
ciam gained i yards McMurray
went over ana Lollms kicked goal.

Both sides were nrnalized fremiti!.
ly during the game. , i

TnJ.J. .1.- - itr.t.
ivuajro vims me ijm game piayeubetween the"ival elevens. Texas has

nmn 1 fi r( lt. annnnl knf A .1.v v. iiiv annual uciilico, 051 1WU- 1-

tural and. Mechanical six and three
were scoreless ties. -

,

Camp Custer Eleven Will. v
t nay Detroit u Turkey Day

i Battle C.reele. Wirli ; Wnv ?h -
Camp Custer's crack, foot bait team
...ill .U. TT..:mm "iojr nic viwvcrsuy gi ieirou
eleven .at Detroit on Thanksgiving
dav. after which th nflii-cr- s iMm
probably will go to the Pacific coast.
Arrangements tentatively nave been

Lewis team at Tarntni nn Drrrmhrr
8 or ,15: : , i

j u ' .

Postpone Smith-Fulto- n Bout.
If! " "' . "

Minneapolis, Aiinn., syov. iv. ine
ten-rou- bout between "Gunboat"
Smith and, Ffed Fultor), scheduled for
tomorrow night; was postponed today
until next Monday night, because of
Smith's illness n New York.,

Government Frees Five, Men '

,
Indicted for Conspiracy

- San Francisco, Nov. 20 The govern-ment-withdre- w

all charges today
against five men indicted for conspir-in- g

td overthrow British rule in In-

dia. United States District Attorney
John W. Preston asked and obtained
their full release at the opening of
the trial of thirty-seve- n other de-
fendants in the United States dis-
trict court. -

These released were Captain Ralph
Russ of the United States army; M.
Martinez,- - a ship broker of San
Diego, California; Leopold Michaels,
shipowner of San Francisco; Ray
Howard, an attorney of Los Angeles,
and Ernest Sikunna of New York.

John F. Craig, Long Beach, Cal.,
shipbuilder, did not appear for trial.
Judge W. C. Van Fleet ordered his
bail of $25,000 forfeited, and issued a
bench warrant for him.

' With the

; Lot h'a Bruxh Iaru. Schwaier ... ..
FORD'S, ALU 8TAKS.

lat Id. Id. Tot. Total! 503
Loch .' ... .141 ISO US 897 JERSEY
Ford . ,...10t 149 111 Set 1st.
Mi 100 ITS 1S 409 Lchnr ....136
Oo. .......191 12S 143 461 Knocpal ....113
linmyel . ..1U 12S 143 461 8ehwar ...107

Maxay 130
Total..... 99 7SS134Sne

LEONARD'S OWLS. Total!..... 611
1st. Id. 3d. Tot. , BLUFFS'

Leonard ....125 1ST 115 477 '
. lit.

Kcpltn ......111 11 131 J6S ...164
Wymors ...146 1.17 lit 3l Bpaur ......110
fohamen ...180 11 111 417 Rand 82
Rlf 177 117 176 641 Pomalln ....130

With the American Army in France,
Nov. 20. A German shell yesterday
fell through the roof of the chateau
in which an American regimental
headquarters is established near the
front. The shell 'exploded, but no
one was, hurt. Several officers, in-

cluding the' American colonel in com-

mand of the regiment,, were in the
building at the time.

Two other shells exploded near by.
An American brigadier general hd a
narrow escape in 'the same town, an
early shell exploding and scattering
stones and mud on his automobile just
as he- - left. The Germans are espe-

cially active in shelling the roads. A

burst of shrapnel over a group f

American soldiers eating soup here'at
the roadside killed one and wounded
three.

The German fire at points back of
the American positions is most active.
The shells fall very rapidly at times.
The American artillery replies en-

ergetically, sending shrapnel at the
enemy trenches and high explbsivc
shells athis batteries.

Active patroling continues. Four
American patrols on a recent night
remained for hours in front of the
enemy line, hoping to ambush Ger-

mans, but none appeared.

Iowa Prohibition Amendment

Lost by 932 Majority
Des Moines, la., Nov. 20. Consti-

tutional prohibition was defeated in
the October IS election in Iowa by
a. majority of 932 votes, according to
the official canvass made today by
the state executive council. The can-

vass, made on. the initial count of the
ballots, showed 214,693 for the amend-
ment and 215,625 against it.

SILVER

JUBILEE!
Will you help celebrate T i jr"Hoy woul4 you advise
me to observe my 25th1 anniversary as an Ear
Specialist T" was the
question Specialistasked some offvroule Their an-
swer was unanimously:
"Give away certain

number of your treatments for Head Noises,
tree. -

.

After careful consideration, the Specialist
has decided to do this, and now he wants
every sufferer from Head Noises to help him
celebrate by sending for a Free Treatment.

Just 25 years ago, he bgan curing this
trouble and he has kept right on doing, it
for a quarter of a century. Hundreds and
hundreds ot people who never thought to
be free from those incessant, terrible noises
have secured a blessed quietness by the use
of his treatment.

Moreover, every Head Noises sufferer's
heart confirms the medical truth that his
trouble is only too surely a red lantern of
warning to tell of coming Deafness. Whether
the are constant or occasional
whether the hearing is still acute or im-

paired to a greater or lesser extent. Deaf-
ness will come, What more. pitiful afflic-
tion T To be starving for love, yet unable to
hear a wort of sympathy, shut out from
friends and companionship to be only a
burden and annoyance to others 1

, FREE
HEAD NOISES

TREATMENT
To celebrate hla Silver Jubilee, Specialist
Sproule offers free treatment for a short
time, to every Head Noises sufferer who
reads these lines.

He does this in response to the requests
of people just like you, who suffered from
Head Noises and approaching Deafness, and
who have been entirely cured By his treat-
ment.
' Don't miss this Silver opportunity. Just
sit down and write a note to Specialist
Sproule asking for a "Jubilee Free Treat-
ment," or write "Jubilee I ree Treatment"
on a post card, sign your .full name and
address, and the treatment will come to
you as quickly as the mails can bring it.

You can then see this Method for your-
self. It won't cost you a cent. Don't delayand don't hesitate. Get in line to have s
Jubilee yourself by getting-ri- d of those
terrible noises. "Think how happy you would
be to be free from them I , ,

Write r ght NOW. Send for a Jubilee Free
Head Noises Treatment and slrftre ia the
Jubilee. '

Deafness Specialist Sproule,
192 Trade Building. Boston, Masa.

.
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BURGESS TELLS

OF PLAN. TO SELL

. SAVINGS BONDS

Ward Burgess has returned from
Washington, where he was appointed
state director for the work of selling
the government 4 per cent savings
certificates, which are to be . issued
to the amount of $2,000,000,000 in the
United States as a war loan. They
are ot be sold in denominations of
from $S to $100. '

Mr. Burgess says he will appoint
his committees within a few days and
that the work will be ready to pro-
ceed. Nebraska's apportionment will
be $26,000,000. The certificates will
be sold through all the banks in the
state and the postoffices. Later other
agencies will be authorized to handle
the sale of the certificates. ;

No one person may buy to exceed
$100 worth of these certificates at any
one time. They cannot exceed $1,000
in the aggregate at any time. The
certificates are nontransferrable.

No Warning for Rochester
As Fires Upon It

London, Nov. 20. The admiralty
announcement says the Rochester
was torpedoed without warning by a
German submarine, being struck
abreast No. 3 hatch, and that
the explosion destroyed 'a' boat,
demolished the wireless room and
disabled the main engine.

The second assistant engineer was
killed and the ship went down in five
minutes.

The boat, which has now reached
Ireland, originally contained 12 men.
It was commanded by the first officer.
Two men died of exposure and one
became insane and jumped over-
board. Just before they reached the
coast four others died. Of the re-

maining five only the first officer was
able to walk. n.

The hands and feet of the four oth-
ers were badly swollen, and , imme-
diate medical treatment was neces-
sary.

Berlin Official Is Worried
-- Because U.S. Holds Azores

Amsterdam, Nov. 19. Writing in
the Berlin Neuste Nachrichten, the
German Vice Admiral Kirch Hosef
says: v ,

''The United States has established
itself on the Azores and constructed
fortifications at Punta Del Gada.-Th- e

Azores are situated about two-thir-

of the way between America and
western Europe and their occupation
is important in connection with trans
portation of the American army to
Europe.

By the possession of the Azores
the United States will be able to
threaten the most important German
world ship Tputes and interfere with
connections with Germany's colonial
possessions."

Argentine President to Call
Latin-Americ- an Congress

Buenos Aires, Nov. 20. President
Irigoyen has revived the project for
a congress of neutral Latin-Americ-

nations, although several attempts to
assemble such a conference have
failed. The president will shortly is-s-

a call for the congress.
Fernando Saguier will soon be

named foreign minister in plactr'of
Honorio Pueyrredon.

American Casualties .
With Canadian Forces

Ottawa. Ont. Nov.- - 20. The fol
lowing American names .appear in
today's casualty list: -

Killed in action: G. Potter, Ha
waii; E. J. Gentle, Spokane, Wash.;
Albert Shay, Gully, Minn.; A. R. Mc
Lean, Alhambra, Lai.

Wounded: R. J- - Barry, Portland.
Ore.; Giner Larsen, West Branch.
Ia.; William Close, Outlook, Mont. -

Small Damages When U. S.

Transport Catches Fire
An Atlantic Port. Nov." 20. Chem

icals used for fumigation purposes are
believed to have caused a fire ,on a
United States transport, tied up. at its
pier here, early today. The vessel
had ben scaled for the fumigation
and no one was on board when the
blaze was discovered. It was said the
damage was slight

Omaha Man Assists
r Farmers ta Organize
Brookines. i S. D.. Nov. 20. (Soe--

cial.) A large number of the farmers
of this territory held a meeting in this
city and organized a farm loan asso
ciation E. D. Morcom of Omaha,
Neb., treasurer of the Farm Loan
bank of this district, was present and
rendered valuable-assistanc- e in "o-
rganizing the new association.

New Plan for Saving Coal. -

' New' York, Nov. 20T The Brooklyn
Rapid Transit company will tomor-
row begin f two weeks' experiment
of coal saving plan by which - it is
proposed to utilize daring the rush
hours the heat from the bodies from
its passengers in maintaining in its
cars a minimum temperature of 40tle-gtee- s.

The public service commission
permitted the experiment by suspend-
ing an order requiring that cars be
kept at a certain temperature. .

Bit Want Ads Produce Results.,

. DEAN TO LEAD A. A. U.;

NEXT-MEE- T IN EAST

v East and West Compromise on
President and Convention

City; Officers Are
Elected.

St. Louis, .Nov. 20. Philadelphia
was named as the city for the next
annual meeting of the Amateur Ath-

letic union and Charles A. D'eaji, of
the Illinois Athletic club was named
president of the organization a! the
session today. ThTs was virtually a
compromise between.the east and. the
west, San Francisco and other west-
ern cities had in bids lor the meeting
next year, while Netf York stayed
out In favor of Philadelphia.

Wiljiam C. Prout of Boston was
boomed foe president at the opening
of the meeting, but he was noknoroi-nate- d

and seconded the nomination of
Dean, who was elected by acclama-
tion.

Other officials elected were: Samuel
J. Dallas, Philadelphia; L. Di Bene-
detto. New Orleans; John J. Taylor,
Pittsburgh and T. Morris Duncan,
Portland, vice presidents; Frederick

NW. Rubien of New York, secretary
and treasurer. s .

- War Measures Up. v
War measures took not a little of

tl time of the meeting. ; Threedif-- ,
ferent resolutions were passed in this

' regard. One was to' devote $5,000
of the funds of the organization to
buying medals for competition and to
otherwise encourage athletics in the
camps A committee was appointed
to confer with Secretary of War'
Baker and military authorities as to
how best to spend this money and
assist in athletics at the army camps.
In furiher promoting of athletics in
the army camps a resolution was
passed that during the period of tthe
war amateurs and professionals could
compete for- - prizes while in active
service without regard to registration.
The Amateur Athletic union alsot
voted to suspend the collection of
entry fees andvegistration fees to out-
side events for: soldiers and members
of the navy. ,

Change Certain Rules.
Important changes were made in the

rules regarding swimming and boxing.
There was no fitrht a cam at th con
tinuation of registering women swim-
mers this year and they were given
the additional privilege of collecting
expenses for a ohaperon when attend-in- g

meetings away from home. The
height for the diving board in the
diving contests was lowered to be-

tween 20 and 22 feet, the women ob-

jecting to going off those from 24 to
27 feet in height In boxing a rule
was passed that drawings must be

Jield each night if a tournament went
more than one night Some half a
dozen minor other amendments were
made. , -

Governors Named.
Among the members of the incom-

ing
t board of governors 'and the as-
sociations they represent are:

Central association, E. C Brown.
C. A. Dean, F. W. Blankley, L. B.
teitman, W. H. Liginger; Western
association, A. G. Watts, Fred Ward.
Verne Lacey; United States Foot Ball
association, T. W.'Cahill (Catholic
Young Men's Nation ann ion), M. J.
Slattery (North America t Gymnastic
union), Emarrael Haug; nternational
Skating Union of Amer.ca A. L.
Moeller;, Intercollegiate Association
of Amateur Athletics, G. T. Kirby;
FederationCof American Motorcyclists.
R. G. Betts. , ; ,

. ..

"Scraps of Paper?;' Asks

Fultz of Minor Magnates
New York, Nov.: 20. The National

Association of Minor Base Ball
Leagues, in empowering minors to
release players without the custom-
ary five days' notice, viitually has
repudiated the agreement which or-
ganized base bill made with the Base
Ball Players' fraternity a few seasons
ago at Cincinnati, according to David
L. Fultz, president of the fraternity.
Mr. Fultz, in a statement made pub-
lic today, says that apparently or-
ganized base ball regards that agree-
ment as a mere "scrap of paper." ,

It wouldn t surprise me, the state-
ment says, "if organized base ball will
now repudiate many of the other
promises which they made to the
players in the Cincinnati compact.",.
I - - . I i n niv( Irjrn in m r v o mnnri -

' Part of Coin to Red Cross
St Paul, Minn., Nov. 20. Benny

Leonard.. champion lightweight, and
Gene Delmont of Memphis were
signed today to box here December 5.
A third of the net receipts are prom-
ised to the Red Crr ss.

Locha Fifteenth.
The Pete Lochs 6hot into fifteenth

place in the tournament. Gernandt
made the high total for the three
fames with a count of 522. The team
scores were as follows: , ,

. , lit. M. Sd. Tot.
Moyna .........;,.....1S7 lb IM H7
Srote HI 147 14 421
Rrntfrow .143 178 ITS 41
5ernan!t ... ....148 114 177
8K . . . ................ KS lit HO 4J

Totals .res S3i isi :is
Other scores were: Fremont Candy

Kitchen,-Fremqnt- , Neb., 2,675; Hein's
Alleys, rremoni, reD., ,oi. ,

SUSPECTED ALIENS

General Roundup is Now in
Progress Under President's
Proclamation and Oer-- -

mans Leave Zone.

Washington, Nov. 20. A roundup
of suspected Germans, mainly in sea
coast and lake port cities, is in pro-

gress today under authority of Presi-
dent Wilson's new proclamation for
bidding alien enemies within 100 yards
of docks, requiring their registration
and imposing other restrictions on
their movements. .

The intelligence bureaus of, the
army and navy have charge of mak

ing most arrests of Germans not
evacuating the new barred zones. The
Department of Justice will receive

prompt reports and after allowing
for full hearing will determine those
to be interned permanently.

Only a , small percentage of the
half niillion unnaturalized German
men affected by the president s proc
tarnation will be arrested, officials ex
plained, in discrediting rumors of the
arrest and imprisonment of ; many
mousanas.

A few Germans left Washington to
day in compliance with the president's
order making a barred zone of the
District of Columbia, but the exodus
attracted little attention.

Rules to govern registration of
alien eneihies were practically com
pleted by Attorney General Gregory
today and will be promulgated short-
ly. It was said unofficially that the
attorney general might not exercise
immediately the authority given by
the proclamation to require Germans
to report "regularly to (public officials.

Within a few weeks the Department
ot justice expects to extend the 100-yar- d

barred zone to a number of man.
ufacturins: plants, and the result will
be to throw some Germans out of em
ployment, i but no widespread distur-
bance in the industries is expected.
. Officials realize that most of ; the

anti-w- ar activities in this country are
carried on by naturalized Germans or
even mercenary or misled Americans
whom the president's proclamation
does not affect. They are handicap-
ped also by inability to take any gen-
eral action against suspected Aus-tria-

and other allies of Germany
and against German women, -- who in

many cases are recognized as ef-

ficient gatherers of information valu-
able to Germany.

"Mr." Romanoffs' New

- York Property Is Attached
New York, Nov. 20.-- A writ of at-

tachment on the personal progerty
here of Nicholas - Romanoff, tjprmer
emperor of Russia, was signed by
State Supreme Court Justice Russell
Benedict today in a suit for $2,800,-00- 0

brought against Mr. Romanoff
by the Marine Transportation Serv-
ice corporation for alleged breach of
contract. According to Bernhard
Noumburg. attorney for the corpora-
tion, the former emperor of all the
Russians has several million dollars
worth of property in this city, mostly
money in banks, which will be seized
under the writ, as soon as located.

It was. explained that the suit was
brought against the emperor as con-

stituting the then Russian govern-
ment . "

i. . ! 121 Hofmann V. .304 143 183 696

Totals.... 107 806 821 2533
OTIS ELEVATOR CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Eitis , ...120 14 VI 437
Tolltver . ...164 163 in 10
Anderson ...16 145 1(1 473
Wenk . . ...147 134 174 467
Ruffer .. ...151 163 14 460
Handicap SIS I
. Totals ....751 733 853 9343

M. E. SMITH ft CO.
1st. Id. 3d. Tot.

tenter 150 138 170 468
Bushnell ....133 178 146 466
Hetton 164 200 18( 650
Murphy ....161 12 16 447
Shaw .......1(0 161 1)4 426

Totals.... 75 795 77( 1336
EL PAXO.

- lit 3d. Id. Tot
Callahan ...171 216 133 62
O'Neill . ...Ill 151 19 643
Pedersan ..1(6 Ml 144 470
Young . ....II 145 130 441
Hathaway .304 161 17 S31
Handicap . 11 11 11 33

Totals.... 117 13 791 2548
SAMPLE-HAR-

1st Id. 3d. Tot.
476 461 1310 Smith 200 160 19S 666

Dukes .....18115161-60- 0

3d. Tot Clark Ill 187 133 437
117 131 373 Davidson ...16 143 164 473
111 131 34 Mowry . ...221 10 141 S51
103 ... 230

Totals.... 160 181 121 3661
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--1st. 3d. Id. Tot.
Rlohey .....171 170 160 411
Livingston ..144 133 147 443
Johnson . ..Ill Ml 17S 636

Armstrong ..161 131 141 611
Raura ......lit 111 187 161

Totals .. .893 137 716 2561
KEB. CbOTHINO CO.

, 1st. 2d. 3d. Tot
Huntley ...168 144 167 469
Vettw . ...111 171 14T 444
Yoder ....191 171 164 631
Tomsu . ....11 171 1(4 626
Hoderholm .1(1 141 141 451

Handicap , . I 15
Totals... 7713 195 7(3 3341

Sessions to Continue Until

Thursday, With Banquet
Final Feature for High

Members.

The annual fall reunion of the Scot-
tish Rite Masons is in full swing at
the Scottish Rite cathedral with 125
candidates for degrees. The sessions
will continue .until Thursday after-
noon, the, reunion concluding with a
banquet for those who have taken the
thirty-secon- d degree.

Tuesday the work included the con
ferring of the fifteenth to the 'seven-
teenth degrees, inclusive. Today there
will be cdnferred the eighteenth to
thirtieth degrees and Thursday the
Nebraska consistory work, the thirty--

first and thirty-secon- d degrees will
be conferred upon candidates.

Take Highest Degree.
The thirty-secon- d degree is the

apex of Masonry so far as it can be
secured m any of the lodges of the
country, aside from the one in Wash-
ington, D. C. It is known as Mas-
ter of the Royal Secret and is sought
by all who are initiated into Masonry.
The work is said to be very beautiful
and impressive and when put on here
Thursday, it will be conferred by the
following: John R. Stine, Venerable
Master of Kadoshj'Tinley L. Combs,
Prior; John R. Simpson, Preceptor;
James R. Cain, Minister of State; Jo-
seph S. Davis, Almoner; Carl E. Her-
ring, Registrar; William E, Rhoades,
Treasurer; 2l. W. McCullough, Mas-
ter of Ceremonies; John W. Disbrow,
P.elate; Arthur C. Pancoast, Director
of Camp; Zoro D. Clark, Master of
the Guard; C. M. Richards, Com-

manding Camp Guards; E. L. Hoag,
Guard Ninth Tent; Maro C Shubert,
Guard Eighth Tent; M. M. Robertson,
Guard Seventh Tent; James R Stine,
Guard Sixth Tent; Earle R. Stiles,
Guard Fifth Tent; Alva M. Smith,
Guard Fourth Tent; John W. Coey-se- r,

Guard Third Tent; Cltarles s,

Guard Second Tent; Frank
Pond, Guard First Tent; Charles O.
Wilson, Guard; A. Raymond Kelly,
Guard; Gust Martig, Guard.

Oscar G. Lieben. Lp( R Vanramr.
A. B. Rutherford, T. K. Sudborough"
rranic rona, James ti. Mine, EdgarL. Hoag, Leo Rosenthal Vedic
Poets.

Zoro D. Clark, W. S. Hetherington,
F. S. Clark, Joseph Barker, HenryP. Haze, John T. Yates, Tom Kelly,
Frank Dewev. Louis Kttpr Saul T

Zend Worshipers.

No Action Here on Alien

Enemy Rules Just Given Out
Federal officials li pr liavp Tint v.t

received any instructions from Wash-
ington about enforcing the n
lations regarding "alien eneinies"
wmcn nave just Deen made.

According to these regulations, no
unnaturalized German will be al-
lowed within 100 yards of a water
front, warehouse, shed, railroad ter-
minal. Strict enforcement of this
rule, it is said,, would put many Ger-
mans out of business. Many in Oma-
ha arc employed in wholesale houses
and even in railroad terminals. Many
live within 100 yards of warehouses
and sheds.

Officials here believe tbp.taw will
be very broadly construed; that is
win not De entorcea literally.
Whether the, attorney general will as-

sign the work of enforcing it to the
federal officials or to the local police
ir not yet known here.

Carranza Wants Interned

Troops Returnc ' to Him
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 20. A request

of the Mexican government that 'the
nearly 500 Mexican federal soldiers
who crossed, to the United :, States
when Villa followers captured Oji-na-

and were interned, be returned
to Mexico, lias been transmitted to
Washington, according to Andres
Garcia, inspector general of Mexican
consulates, who returned here today
from Presidio.

It is hoped by Mexican government
officials that Ojinaga soon will be
againr in the hands of federal troops
so Cordova's command may be re-

turned to Mexico at that place. Oth-
erwise, it is proposed to move the
internes from Marfa to El Paso and
thence to Juarez.

BigY.:M;C.A. Fun,d ,

. Reported Oversubscribed
New Yorlc Nov. 20. Oversubr

scription of the $35,000,000 Young
Men's Christian association war.fund
was officially announced by the Na-
tional War Work council of the or-

ganization here oday. The total
subscriptions cannot be computed, it
was said, until full returns have been
received, from many states which
have not reported. ..'-
Earthquake Causes. Vessel

To Sink With Loss of Life
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 20. (By

Canadian Press.) A vessel bound
from Jamaica to Cuba has sunk with
a heavy loss of life, according to re-

ports reaching here. There were only
three survivors. The loss was be-
lieved due to a sinking of the Sea
floor, caused by an earthquake.

NEURALGIA PAINS

YIELD QUICKLY

Hundreds Find Sloan's
Liniment Soothes.

Their Aches.

Th'e shooting, tearing pains of neu
ralgia and sciatica are quickly re
lieved by the soothing external ap-

plication of Sloan's Liniment.

Quiets the nerves, relieve the
numbness feeling, and by its tonic
effect on the nerve and muscular
tissue, gives immediate relief.

Sloan's Liniment is cleaner and
easier to use than mussy plaste'rs and
ointments and does not clog the pores.

Just put it in it penetrates, lulls
pain. You will find relief in it from
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, stiff
tfeck, toothache, etc.

For strains, sprains, bruises, black- -
and-bln- e spots, Sloan's - Liniment
quickly reduces the pain.

It's really a friend of the whole
family.

Generous size bottle at druggists
everywhere. 25c. 50c, S1.00. '
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637 46 1617
CREAM.

2d. Sd. Tot.
110 10 S5
110 111 385

80 11 306
111 123 441

491 4(0 1474
BRANCH.

3d. 3d. Tot.
16 161 41

146 130 385
123 13 334
16 15 464

Totals.. ...48S 623 683 1613
LOCUST LANE.

lit. Id. 3d. Tot.
Bsrtlett ,...11 131 17 436
Hlleman ....170 161 171 413
Dyball ,107 ... 131 343
Kallberf ,...134 101 10 415
Ruder ...... .. 12 ... II

Total!..... 527 480 661 16
XX CREAM.
. lat 2d. 3d. Tot

Oaich ......106 101 14 SO

Anderson ..114 186 16 136
Brim ......107 134 127 lit
Green .......111 101 161 381

new Footwear

Total! 713 688 776 220J
KARL'S COLTS.

1st. Id. Id. Tot
KopllB . ,...130 147 141 411
Hall SI 110 18 $77
Odarbolm .126 161 10 441
Weber , ...1(6 146 1(4 471

Total!.... 601 EC4 (33 1716
BRUNO'S POP.

UL 2d. 3d. Tot.
Kohler . '...ISO 111 147 439
Bill 124 143 1S 431
Kranda . , ..110 110 It 448
MalnaKy . .114 173 129 40

Totala 650 667 6H 1726
BRUNSWICK'S KIDS. Totals..... 44

Int. Id. Sd. Tot. f CERTIFIED.

'
You must keep step with the style procession,
and adjust your appearance to conform .with
the prevailing fashion tendencies. The tre-
mendous stock of shoes we assembled for
men and young men offers you a boundless
variety of lasts and leathers for your selec1st. 2d.

tion. .1

Every new style idea is shown, in
and mahogany leathers at

50
up

Petty 130 156 104 tit
)!! . ....141 120 134 SIT Snawerdt ...114
Hlllme. ..123 147 126 314 Duran .....16
Edmondson 16 123 81 294 Rwartsc ....124
Bucher . ..165 111 203 658 Barron ..... (0

Leonard ......
Total!. . . .443 786 S6T H38 Total!..... 48 JTHE FAMOUS.'

' McksuiUI.lit S4. Sd. Tot
Matherly . .171 141 161 48 BTRNE
Doty 14 103 114 t lit
Neclcen . ..13 12 L41 405 Berks. .....121
lepnen 160 144 180 480 Swart 141

Multck ....12Straw is 120 81 214
Pkankey ....13

Total!... .J 63 41) 2024 Handicap .. 40

Alamlto League. TotalK 81

GUERNSEYS. OMAHA

II

... 130 320
131 104 235

471 487 1448

HAMMER.
2d. Id. Tot.
1H63 464
160 134 437
134 121 183
IT 147 4S1
.44 40 120

T8 T13 Sill
PRINTING CO.

, lit. 2d. 2d. Tot.
Mitchell ...l 170 11 637
Robinson ...221 141 1(4 624
Rohr .......143 144 14 434

Grupa 134 201 1(4 413

lt. 2d. 3d. Tot.
Ill 10 ... 335

.120 163 12 401

.123 127 IS 316

Mithka
Janws ..
Rofloa .:
Morsaa ,

- A
'I.140 163 12S ilt


